Complete each analogy choosing an appropriate word from the word box.

An analogy is a comparison between things that have similar features. Analogies are used to explain an idea or a principle.

Example - potter : wheel :: photographer : camera


2) ________________ : mare :: peacock : peahen

3) the Earth : planet :: the Sun : ________________

4) racket : tennis :: ________________ : golf

5) spring : March :: ________________ : September

6) dog : puppy :: cat : ________________

7) canary : yellow :: flamingo : ________________

8) twenty-five :: ________________ :: ten : dime

9) smell : nose :: taste : ________________

10) duck : quack :: turkey : ________________
Complete each analogy choosing an appropriate word from the word box.

An analogy is a comparison between things that have similar features. Analogies are used to explain an idea or a principle.

Example - potter : wheel :: photographer : camera


2) _______ stallion : mare :: peacock : peahen

3) the Earth : planet :: the Sun : _______ star

4) racket : tennis :: _______ clubs : golf

5) spring : March :: _______ fall : September

6) dog : puppy :: cat : _______ kitten

7) canary : yellow :: flamingo : _______ pink

8) twenty-five : _______ quarter : ten : dime

9) smell : nose :: taste : _______ tongue

10) duck : quack :: turkey : _______ gobble